for the system has applied in two cases, before and after placing SVC respectively which is result in notable stability improvement and losses reduction.
INTRODUCTION
Among the emerging technologies in all over the world, voltage stability problems become a notable issue. Voltage collapse phenomenon and overall system breakdown may be happen as a result of a sudden increase load demand or the existence of a non-linearity load [1] . Monirul Islam eta al. [2] have proposed a mitigation strategies to improve the effect of dynamic voltage stability. They considered the issues and affects resultant from the photovoltaic units on the distribution network and how it is affect the network when unbalanced penetration of these units is applied to the network. The authors developed dynamic models of a single phase photovoltaic units. They conclude that whenever the degree of imbalance increased, the level of the instability of the voltage will increase. According to that, modified IEEE 4 bus distribution system was used as a case study to investigate the effect of the proposed strategies. One of the proposed strategies is to let photovoltaic inverters inject a reactive power to the network. The strategy proved that its effectiveness to enhance the dynamic voltage stability. Other scenarios are applied, where in all scenarios the transient voltage severity index has been evaluated. Mengqi Yao and his colleagues [3] have measure the smallest singular value of the power flow in order to improve the steady state stability of the voltage. They used demand responsive loads to build a multi period approach based an optimum power flow. Their proposed approach is different than the old techniques, in which they kept the total load steady to prevent the system from any frequency change by using the smallest singular value method to control individual load in the network. The worked on developing an intelligent program that uses singular value sensitivities to find optimal AC feasible solutions. The results of testing the developed program on two different IEEE standard system reveal that the voltage stability has been improved depending on the demand response actions. Finally, the researchers proved that their developed program is working six times faster when applied on IEEE 9-bus system. Comparing the developed program with a transitional iterative nonlinear type also has been performed to prove the performance of the developed one. When an increase in load demand or a change in the condition of the system occurs, or any disturbance in the load demand subject to the system, there is a chance for the system to goes into instability state, which leads to uncontrollable continues or sometimes progressive decrement in the voltage [4] . In general, the uncontrollable continues or progressive decrement in the voltage at some buses will definitely result in voltage instability for the system if the operation of the system utility not able to maintain the voltage within the allowable limits. Keeping the voltage within s specific allowable limits is essential to provide the best service quality for the customers [5] . The risk of maintaining the buses required voltage within the allowable limits and so keeping the system stable is a challenge for those power system networks that operated under highly stressed conditions due to its limited ability to expand the transmission system [6] . At particular points in power systems, Flexible Alternating Current Transmission Systems (FACTS) can be installed to provide adjustment capabilities for the altering voltage, phase angle and/or impedance. FACTS device are innovative new technology which provide a method to ad control ability to the power system network. On other hand, supporting the voltage during sudden events can be provided by Static Var Compensator (SVC) which behaves as a fast acting dynamic reactive compensation [7] . Effective and fast control over the electrical systems' parameters can be achieved by using FACTS technology. In FACTS, with the help of computerized solutions and the usage of the latest advances in power electronics and physics, FACTS considered as the most valuable and popular compensation technique in power systems applications. In addition to its popularity among the other compensation techniques, FATCTS are essential device in the modern power systems where it provides more flexibility and controllability in the power flow along the transmission lines [8] [9] . In power systems, the bus voltage affected in case of any mismatch in the balance of the generated and absorbed reactive power. Keeping that balance is essential to maintain the voltage of the bus within the allowable limits. With SVCs characteristics, over wide range of loads, an accurate voltage control can be applied on the buses. SVCs are provide a step less and soft variation of reactive power that can feed the buses and hence the transmission lines [10] . In transmission network, the power transfer capability and the power stability as well could be effectively enhanced by using the Static VAR compensator (SVC) which is one of the promising solutions, cost effective and best for improving the power factor by compensating the reactive power. [11] [12] . Many features may archived by using the SVCs. When the reactive power is monitored and controlled on a certain point in the system, voltage breakdown could be prevented in addition to enhancing the power factor of the systems. Moreover, the transient stability of the system has proven to be improved by using the SVCs [13] . Compensating the instable voltage may occur in two cases; either decreasing or increasing the voltage level of the system in both cases the SVCs are used to regulate the transmission voltage by connecting them to the power system in specific points. Thyrsitor controlled reactors are activated by the SVC to consume VARs from the system in order to decrease the system voltage in case of leading (capacitive) load. On other hand, capacitor banks are activated and used to increase the voltage level of the system in case of lagging (inductive) load conditions [14] . Identifying the optimal location for the SVCs and other types of FACTS is an importance factor to practically improve the voltage stability fi the power system. In addition, Direct and flexible control of power transmission can be achieved by utilizing FACTS devices which are enhance the performance of the power system and hence the system stability [15] . Direct and flexible control of power transmission can be achieved by utilizing FACTS devices which are enhance the performance of the power system and hence the system stability. The SVC is basically used to regulate the transmission voltage and providing a damping effect over the power swings by controlling the reactive power. Controlling the reactive power in optimum way leads to a significant power loses reduction [1] . If the voltage of the system intended to be kept within a specified allowable range, a continuous adjustment of the reactive power must be made through the SVC [16] .
SVC COMPENSATOR
SVCs is acting as reactive power generators or loads when they are connected in shunt at the buses of electrical networks, where practically they are applied to rapidly control the voltage of the desired weak bus in the transmission section of the network [17] . Figure 1 shows the equivalent circuit of the SVC, while Figure 2 illustrates the detailed diagram of a standard configuration of SVC. SVC in Figure 2 is specified to be Thyristor-Controlled-Reactor Fixed Capacitor (TCR-FC) which is power electronics and electronics components for harmonic filtering purposes, and coupling transformer [18] . 3. CASE STUDY 132KV, 30-bus power systems in Kurdistan region, Iraq, were used as a case study in this paper. It consists of 30 buses, 5 generation stations, and 42 HV transmission lines.
The System Simulated Model
The considered system under this study has been modeled by using MATLAB/SIMULINK application program, considering that the voltage sources are representing the generation station and the combination of the resistance-reactance is the equivalent to the transmission lines as shown in Figure 3 .
Bus Mathematical Analysis
The transmission line between any two given buses in Figure 3 could be modeled as shown in Figure 4 , including resistance-reactance combination from bus i to bus k.
Where; Vi = complex voltage at bus i Vk = complex voltage at bus k Rik = resistance for any given transmission Xik = reactance for any given transmission Iik = complex current flowing from bus i to k Zik = impedance for any given transmission line From Figure 4 , the voltage drop between buses i and k given as
Vd=Vi-Vk
(1)
According to Ohm's law, the complex current flowing from bus i to bus k is expressed as:
An admittance form of eq. (2) can be written as:
Where: = 1/ and is defined as the admittance of the transmission line.
Refering to [20] , the complex power is expresses as: 
Indexes based Voltage Instability measure
The voltage sensitivity factor is represented by the absolute ratio of the per unit voltage change dVi to the total active power change dPtotal for the i th bus in the power system of the study case, where it could be written as |dVi/dPtotal|. Knowing that the total active load change for any given bus is the same for all other buses in the same network, therefore the voltage stability factor can be considered as an index of the differential change of the voltage for the given i th bus [21] .
The i th bus that gives an index value (dVi) closest to 1, that i th bus is considered as a critical bus and may lead to instability in the system. As a result, the critical i th bus is the weakest bus which is nominated to be the optimal location for placing the SVCs [22] . Table ( 1) and Figure 5 are explaining the voltage sensitivity factors, |dVi/dPtotal| for all buses in the network of the study case considering buses 1 to 5 as generation buses. Bus-29, Bus-18 and Bus-12 have higher voltage sensitivity factor than other buses. In addition, referring to the voltage sensitivity factor criteria, it can be clearly seen that Bus-15 is most strong bus among the other load buses. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Voltage sensitivity factor of buses
SVCs Placing
In order to improve the voltage stability margin in the network, the optimal locations for placing the SVCs are the weakest buses that identified previously from Table (1) or Figure 5 . Where Bus-29, Bus-18 and Bus-12 have the highest voltage sensitivity factors from the most to the least critical bus respectively, which are selected to place the SVCs As its clear in Table ( 2), the results of SVCs placing on the weakest buses result in an improvement in voltage profile of all buses, the percent increase in bus voltages of buses 10, 11 and 12 are 13.19%, 15.29%, and 16.17% respectively. Furthermore, percent decrease of total losses for the active and reactive power in the network is 14.81%, 5.26% respectively. Figures (6) , (7) and (8) indicate buses 10, 11 and 12 voltage profiles respectively for base case and after SVCs placing. Without SVCs, the system reaches its steady state stability limit with load scaling factor of 3.6387, while with SVCs the scaling factor increases to be 3.6562; i.e. the percent increase in loading factor is 0.47%. 
CONCLUSION
In this research, the optimal buses for placing SVCs are identified by using the voltage sensitivity factor determination criteria. Placing SVCs at the weakest buses result in notable improvements in the voltage stability limit and a clear reduction of the active and reactive power losses in the system. The increment of the loading factor after placing the SVCs in the optimal buses that identified had proved that the voltage stability is enhanced. Also, it can be conclude that buses that have better voltage characteristics than other buses are the buses that have smaller sensitivity factor which are either close to the generating units or light loaded. It could be clearly seen that the average change in voltage profile for the system results in about 2.3% in per unit change for the buses which is provide the system with a good improvement in stability.
